Introduction {#s001}
============

According to the American Heart Association (AHA), one in nine deaths in the United States is attributable to heart failure (HF).^[@B1]^ Blacks and Hispanics experience a disproportionately high prevalence of HF compared with whites and are diagnosed earlier.^[@B2]^ Likewise, Hispanics with HF are diagnosed younger and die earlier than non-Hispanic whites.^[@B5]^ Reasons for this greater disease burden are complex, resulting from the interaction of factors such as hypertension, diabetes, obesity, reduced health care access, and socioeconomic and cultural factors.^[@B2],[@B6]^

HF is characterized by recurrent periods of clinical exacerbation resulting in high rates of emergency department (ED) and inpatient hospital utilization, leading to poor health outcomes, decreased quality of life (QoL), and exorbitant health care costs, largely attributable to a 30-day all-cause readmission rate of ∼25%.^[@B10]^ The use of telehealth is a promising approach to optimizing outcomes in the treatment of HF.^[@B11]^ Despite AHA recommendations, telehealth is underused for disparity populations.^[@B12],[@B13]^

Recent systematic reviews found that remote monitoring of HF patients significantly reduced the odds of HF-related death and hospitalization and improved QoL, HF knowledge, and self-care behaviors compared with usual care.^[@B14]^ Conversely, large randomized clinical trials have not found rehospitalization or mortality benefits of home telemonitoring.^[@B21],[@B22]^

Although many randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of telehealth monitoring have been published, there is limited literature on the use of telehealth in *underserved* populations.^[@B23],[@B24]^ Given the great prevalence of HF in underserved populations and disparities in access to innovative and effective treatment, it is imperative that researchers and clinicians bring effective interventions to these at-risk populations. The purpose of this study was to compare health care utilization and QoL for underserved black and Hispanic HF patients assigned to telehealth self-monitoring (TSM) or comprehensive outpatient management (COM) over 90 days.

Methods {#s002}
=======

Study Design {#s003}
------------

This RCT enrolled 104 black and Hispanic patients from underserved communities with a primary diagnosis of HF, a New York Heart Association (NYHA) Classes 1--3 and a Folstein Mini-Mental Status Examination (MMSE) score of at least 21. Patients were randomized to either TSM or COM as detailed hereunder. Both cohorts received a phone call within 72 h of discharge from a bilingual research nurse coordinator (RNC), and a clinic appointment within 7 days of discharge, as per AHA HF clinic guidelines.^[@B25]^ A cardiologist on call was available to both groups to address urgent problems when patients contacted the clinic after hours.

The TSM intervention was tailored to the needs of the targeted community using a community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach, the ADAPT-ITT (Assessment Decision Administration Production Topical Experts---Integration Training Testing) model to facilitate usability and feasibility.^[@B28],[@B29]^ Spanish and/or English-speaking patients 18 years and older and recently discharged from the hospital were followed for 90 days. Patients were excluded if they were already receiving telehealth monitoring. Patients were offered enrollment within 1 week of discharge from a large "safety net" hospital in the New York Metropolitan Area from March 31, 2014 to June 30, 2016.

All patients were assessed for the following outcomes at days 1 and 90: (1) inpatient (primary) and ED utilization, based on patient self-report and validated through medical record review; (2) QOL, through the Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ)^[@B30]^; (3) anxiety and depression through the Patient Health Questionnaire-4 (PHQ-4).^[@B31],[@B32]^

TSM comprised two main components: (1) daily vital signs self-monitoring and (2) weekly telehealth visits between the patient and the RNC. All TSM patients also received outpatient management. A Food and Drug Administration-approved computerized monitoring device (American TeleCare LifeView^®^) connected the patient\'s residence through a wireless air card, broadband, or a standard telephone line, to the provider station. As per protocol, TSM patients received telemonitoring equipment within 7 days of hospital discharge and/or enrollment.

A bilingual equipment installer visited the patients\' residence to install the equipment, provide training, and establish an initial video connection with the telehealth nurse at her office-based telehealth provider station. The installer would stay at home for as long as was needed, and would return if technological problems arose, or if the patient needed further training. Several patients required more than one visit. Patients also received a chart indicating where to hold the stethoscope on specific areas on their chest if alone, or on their back if a caregiver was present.

Daily Vital Signs Monitoring {#s004}
----------------------------

Patients were trained to use equipment peripherals to measure vital signs. During daily transmissions, patients were prompted by the patient station screens, in the patient\'s language of choice, to use the peripheral devices to transmit vital signs that were stored on the server database. Vital signs collected included the following: blood pressure, oxygen saturation rate, weight, and pulse/heart rate. The RNC reviewed vital signs within 24 h of transmission on weekdays and within 72 h on weekends. If vital signs were outside the normal range ("normal range" was specifically determined for each patient by their cardiologist), the RNC would either contact the patient\'s health care practitioner to discuss/revise the treatment plan, including medication adjustment (i.e., diuretic) or, for urgent matters, instruct the patient to call 911.

Weekly Video Visit {#s005}
------------------

Once a week, TSM patients were instructed to attend a scheduled televisit with the RNC, during which time the patient and RNC discussed vital signs values and symptoms of HF and behaviors that may have contributed to symptoms. If necessary, the RNC used the stethoscope to listen to the patient\'s heart and lung sounds.

COM, delivered in the outpatient setting, was based upon AHA 2013 Guidelines for Management of HF.^[@B29]^ Adherence to standards included monitoring medications, blood pressure, weight, diet, lipid profiles, and patient education. Patients typically have routine or "well" visits every 3 months. In addition, COM patients received one clinic visit within a week of discharge and weekly "check-in" phone calls with the RNC during the first month of enrollment, addressing AHA guideline standards. Patients with symptoms indicative of worsening HF or with major weight alterations were either scheduled for an HF clinic visit or were managed by phone based on clinician assessment. Patients who did not have a scale at home were provided with a weight scale. After the first month of enrollment, COM patients were followed by their cardiologist or HF clinic at the discretion of the clinician and queried for the remainder of the study period about ED and hospital utilization to maintain a comparable frequency of contact.

Patients were randomized to either TSM or COM using permuted block randomization, with stratification by heart class, to ensure equal representation of heart class across the two groups. Concealed allocation was achieved by maintaining randomization allocation in the biostatistics office.

Analytical and Statistical Approaches {#s006}
-------------------------------------

The primary analysis of this randomized clinical trial was based on the intention-to-treat (ITT) principle that included all subjects randomized. Primary outcomes included ED visits, inpatient utilization, and length of stay (LOS). ED utilization was defined as whether an individual patient had at least one ED visit over the 90-day period. Binary outcomes for ED visits and hospitalizations were analyzed using the standard chi-square or Fisher\'s exact test. Associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for these proportions and their differences were computed using exact methods. Cumulative LOS (inpatient days) was analyzed using negative binomial regression.

QoL (MLHFQ)^[@B30]^ and anxiety and depression (PHQ-4)^[@B31]^ were analyzed using repeated-measures analysis of variance (mixed-models approach) to compare changes at enrollment and at 90 days between groups. The subscales of anxiety and depression, as measured by the PHQ-4^31^ were dichotomized (presence or absence); generalized estimating equations were used to analyze these binary data.

Finally, *post hoc* analyses were conducted, including a comparison of racial/ethnic subgroups, a comparison of NYHA class (2 vs. 3) and TSM patient adherence to daily uploads and weekly televisits. Adherence was calculated only for the TSM group. Patients in the TSM group were asked to upload vital signs daily (90 uploads/90 days). The minimally acceptable level of adherence was arbitrarily defined as \<10 uploads over the 90-day period (low adherence), whereas high adherence was defined as 10 or more uploads over 90 days, corresponding to the frequency of real-time virtual nursing visits. For this study, adherence is defined as patient transmission of *any* vital sign to the provider.

A result was considered statistically significant at the *p* \< 0.05 level of significance. All analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). The Institutional Review Board (No. 13-518A) approved the study protocol. Clinical trial registration: [ClinicalTrials.gov](ClinicalTrials.gov) identifier: NCT02196922.

Results {#s007}
=======

Participant Characteristics {#s008}
---------------------------

Of the 364 patients screened for eligibility, 247 did not meet inclusion criteria, 13 declined participation, and 104 were randomized; 46 were allocated to TSM and 58 to COM (*[Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}*). None of the patients screened declined participation owing to technology, but two did not permit installation after randomization to TSM. Eighty-one percent of all subjects had complete outcome data for the 90-day study period. Some subjects dropped out before 90 days for the following reasons: transferred to hospice or skilled nursing facility, expired, moved away, or requested termination of their study participation.

![Consort diagram (patient flow). COM, comprehensive outpatient management; ITT, intention-to-treat analysis; NH, nursing home; TSM, telehealth self-monitoring.](fig-1){#f1}

Of the 104 patients randomized, 31% self-identified as Hispanic and 69% black, and 41% were women ([*Table 1*](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The majority (72%) reported an income of \<\$10,000 a year. In terms of insurance, 23% were uninsured and 33% were receiving Medicaid at enrollment. In terms of education, 31% did not complete high school. In terms of clinical characteristics, 70% of patients were classified as NYHA Class 3 and 30% were NYHA Class 2; 61% had reduced ejection fraction (EF), 10% had borderline EF, and 29% had preserved EF. Average age was 59.9 years (range: 19--93 years).

###### 

Baseline Characteristics

  VARIABLES                                        TOTAL                 COM GROUP             TSM GROUP
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Participants (*n*)                               104                   58                    46
  Age: mean (SD, range)                            59.9 (15.1, 19--93)   61.1 (15.0, 26--90)   58.4 (15.2, 19--93)
  Gender: female, *n* (%)                          43 (41)               23 (40)               20 (43)
  Hispanic, *n* (%)                                32 (31)               17 (29)               15 (33)
  Black, *n* (%)                                   72 (69)               41 (71)               31 (67)
  Female, *n* (%)                                  43 (41)               23 (40)               20 (44)
  Reduced EF (≤40%), *n* (%)                       62 (61)               36 (63)               26 (58)
  Borderline EF (41--49%), *n* (%)                 10 (10)               6 (11)                4 (9)
  Preserved EF (≥50%), *n* (%)                     30 (29)               15 (26)               15 (33)
  Index hospitalization LOS (days), *n* (SD)       5.97 (4.6)            5.88 (4.3)            6.09 (5.3)
  NYHA Class 3, *n* (%)                            73 (70)               40 (69)               33 (72)
  NYHA Class 2, *n* (%)                            31 (30)               18 (31)               13 (28)
  Uninsured, *n* (%)                               23 (23)               11 (20)               12 (27)
  Medicaid, *n* (%)                                33 (33)               21 (38)               12 (27)
  Medicare, *n* (%)                                21 (21)               8 (15)                13 (29)
  Dual eligible, *n* (%)                           6 (6)                 5 (10)                1 (2)
  Private insurance, *n* (%)                       9 (9)                 4 (7)                 5 (11)
  Other insurance, *n* (%)                         8 (8)                 6 (11)                2 (4)
  Income: \<\$10,000/year, *n* (%)                 74 (72)               39 (68)               35 (76)
  Education: graduated from high school, *n* (%)   53 (54)               28 (53)               25 (55)

No significant between group differences were found.

COM, comprehensive outpatient management; LOS, length of stay; NYHA, New York Heart Association; TSM, telehealth self-monitoring; SD, standard deviation.

Clinical Outcomes: ITT Analysis {#s009}
-------------------------------

### ED visits {#s010}

For ED utilization by group ([*Table 2*](#T2){ref-type="table"}), 32.6% of TSM patients were seen at least once in the ED over the 90-day period compared with 44.8% of COM patients; this difference was not statistically significant (relative risk \[RR\] = 1.37, 95% CI = 0.83--2.27, *p* = 0.21). A 30-day ED utilization was 4/46 (8.7%) for TSM and 14/58 (24.1%) for COM (*p* = 0.07). No significant differences between groups were observed for the number of patients with at least one HF-related or cardiovascular disease (CVD)-related ED utilization visit over 90 days.

###### 

Emergency Department and Hospital Utilization: Intention-to-Treat Analysis

                                                  ED VISITS/90 DAYS   HOSPITALIZATIONS/90 DAYS                 
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------- ------------- -------------
  Participants (*n*)                              46                  58                         46            58
  All-cause visits---binary (≥1 visit), *n* (%)   15 (32.6)           26 (44.8)                  19 (41.3)     22 (37.9)
  RR, 95% CI                                      1.37, 0.83--2.27    0.92, 0.57--1.48                         
  *p*--Value                                      0.21                0.73                                     
  All-cause visits, mean (SD)                     0.63 (1.18)         0.69 (0.99)                0.78 (1.3)    0.55 (0.9)
  *p*--Value                                      0.73                **0.03**                                 
  All-cause LOS, mean (SD)                        N/A                 N/A                        5.2 (8.1)     3.6 (6.9)
  *p*--Value                                      N/A                 0.12                                     
  HF-related visits---binary (≥1 visit)           10.8%               12.1%                      10.9%         13.8%
  RR, 95% CI                                      1.11, 0.38--3.27    1.27, 0.44--3.6                          
  *p*--Value                                      0.85                0.65                                     
  HF-related visits, mean (SD)                    0.13 (0.4)          0.14 (0.4)                 0.15 (0.47)   0.16 (0.41)
  *p*--Value                                      0.83                0.76                                     
  HF-related hospital LOS, mean (SD)              N/A                 N/A                        0.54 (1.7)    0.91 (3.0)
  *p*--Value                                      N/A                 0.60                                     
  CVD-related visits---binary (≥1 visit)          13.0%               15.5%                      13.0%         17.2%
  RR, 95% CI                                      1.19, 0.46--3.1     1.32, 0.52--3.4                          
  *p*--Value                                      0.72                0.56                                     
  CVD-related visits, mean (SD)                   0.17 (0.49)         0.17 (0.42)                0.20 (0.54)   0.19 (0.44)
  *p*--Value                                      0.70                0.65                                     
  CVD-related LOS, mean (SD)                      N/A                 N/A                        1.0 (3.7)     1.6 (5.2)
  *p*-Value                                       N/A                 0.67                                     

Bold values indicate significance at the \<0.05 level.

CVD, cardiovascular disease; CI, confidence interval; ED, emergency department; HF, heart failure; N/A, not applicable; RR, relative risk.

### Inpatient utilization {#s011}

For inpatient utilization by group ([*Table 2*](#T2){ref-type="table"}), 41.3% of patients in the TSM group were hospitalized at least once during the 90-day study period compared with 37.9% of COM patients; this difference was not statistically significant (RR = 0.92, 95% CI: 0.57--1.48, *p* = 0.73). A 30-day hospitalization was 7/46 (15.2%) for TSM and 9/58 (15.5%) for COM (*p* = 0.97). No significant differences between groups were observed for the number of patients with at least one HF-related or CVD-related hospitalization over 90 days.

### Length of stay {#s012}

For all-cause LOS data by group ([*Table 2*](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the mean total LOS for TSM patients was 5.2 days (standard deviation \[SD\] = 8.1) versus 3.6 days (SD = 6.9) for COM patients (*p* = 0.12). For HF- and CVD-related LOS, the LOS was shorter for the TSM group, although differences between groups were not statistically significant.

### Quality of life {#s013}

Overall, QoL (lower scores indicate improved QoL) did not differ between groups over time ([*Table 3*](#T3){ref-type="table"}). MLHFQ QoL was 62.7 for TSM at enrollment versus 59.9 for COM and 36.3 for TSM versus 27.8 for COM at 90 days (*p* = 0.50). Physical and emotional subscale results were also similar for both groups (*p* = 0.30 and *p* = 0.82).

###### 

Quality of Life, Anxiety and Depression

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                       ITT ANALYSIS      
  ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -----------------
  QoL (MLHFQ) range: 0--105, 21 items                  Baseline: 62.7\   Baseline: 59.9\
                                                       90 days: 36.3     90 days: 27.8

  *p*-Value                                            0.50              

  Physical subscale (MLHFQ) range: 0--40, 8 items      Baseline: 29.8\   Baseline: 28.9\
                                                       90 days: 18.1     90 days: 13.3

  *p*-Value                                            0.30              

  Emotional subscale (MLHFQ) range: 0--25, 5 items     Baseline: 9.5\    Baseline: 8.6\
                                                       90 days: 6.2      90 days: 4.9

  *p*-Value                                            0.82              

  PHQ-4 (total) range: 0--12                           Baseline: 4.96\   Baseline: 4.98\
                                                       90 days: 2.79     90 days: 1.98

  *p*-Value                                            0.43              

  PHQ-4 (anxiety subscale): % of positive screens      Baseline: 50%\    Baseline: 57%\
                                                       90 days: 28%      90 days: 13%

  *p*-Value                                            **0.05**          

  PHQ-4 (depression subscale): % of positive screens   Baseline: 43%\    Baseline: 43%\
                                                       90 days: 21%      90 days: 17%

  *p*-Value                                            0.74              
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bold values indicate significance at the \< 0.05 level.

ITT, intention-to-treat; MLHFQ, Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire; PHQ-4, Patient Health Questionnaire-4; QoL, quality of life.

### Screening scale for anxiety and depression (PHQ-4) {#s014}

Scores for overall psychological distress (lower scores represent decreased anxiety and depression) did not significantly differ over time (5.0 for TSM vs. 5.0 for COM at enrollment, and 2.8 for TSM vs. 2.0 for COM at 90 days, *p* = 0.43) ([*Table 3*](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Differences over time for the PHQ-4 anxiety subscale between enrollment and 90 days were statistically significant, indicating that while anxiety symptoms improved for both groups, the improvement was greater for COM patients than TSM patients (50% of TSM vs. 57% of COM screened positive at enrollment, and 28% TSM vs. 13% COM screened positive at 90 days, *p* = 0.05). No significant differences were found over time between the proportions of patients who screened on the PHQ-4 depression subscale between enrollment and 90 days.

*Post hoc* Analyses {#s015}
-------------------

### *Post hoc* analysis 1: ED and hospitalization by HF class {#s016}

#### ED visits {#s017}

As given in [*Table 4*](#T4){ref-type="table"}, 7.7% of Class 2 patients in the TSM group had at least one ED visit compared with 44.4% of COM patients, whereas 42.4% of TSM Class 3 patients had at least one ED visit versus 45.0% for the COM group (*p* = 0.08). No significant differences between groups by heart class were found for HF-related ED visits, or CVD-related ED visits.

###### 

Utilization by New York Heart Association Class, Race/Ethnicity and Adherence

                                      NYHA CLASS 2 TSM *N* = 13                     NYHA CLASS 2 COM *N* = 18                 NYHA CLASS 3 TSM *N* = 33                 NYHA CLASS 3 COM *N* = 40   BLACK TSM SUBJECTS *N* = 31   BLACK COM SUBJECTS *N* = 41   HISPANIC TSM SUBJECTS *N* = 15   HISPANIC COM SUBJECTS *N* = 17   LOW ADHERENCE TSM SUBJECTS *N* = 23   HIGH ADHERENCE TSM SUBJECTS *N* = 23
  ----------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  ED visits (binary ≥1 visit)         7.7%                                          44.4%                                     42.4%                                     45.0%                       32.3%                         48.8%                         33.3%                            35.3%                            34.8%                                 30.4%
  *p*-Value                           0.08^[\*](#tf8){ref-type="table-fn"}^         0.16                                      0.91                                      a0.75                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Hospitalization (binary ≥1 visit)   15.4%                                         27.8%                                     51.5%                                     42.5%                       38.7%                         43.9%                         46.7%                            23.5%                            52.2%                                 30.4%
  *p*-Value                           0.29^[\*](#tf8){ref-type="table-fn"}^         0.66                                      0.17                                      0.13                                                                                                                                                                                            
  LOS (days)                          1.00 (2.83)                                   1.06 (2.31)                               6.82 (8.88)                               4.68 (7.90)                 5.23 (8.48)                   4.0 (7.25)                    5.07 (7.45)                      2.47 (5.91)                      7.74 (9.74)                           2.61 (4.97)
  *p*-Value                           **0.03**^[\*\*](#tf9){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.93^[\*\*](#tf9){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.17^[\*\*](#tf9){ref-type="table-fn"}^   **0.01**                                                                                                                                                                                        

Bold values indicate significance at the \< 0.05 level.

Group × NYHA class interaction.

Kruskal--Wallis test.

#### Inpatient utilization {#s018}

As given in [*Table 4*](#T4){ref-type="table"}, 15.4% of TSM Class 2 patients were admitted at least once compared with 27.8% of COM patients, whereas 51.5% of TSM Class 3 patients had at least one hospitalization versus 42.5% for the COM group. Differences between groups were not statistically significant (*p* = 0.29). Similarly, no significant differences were observed between groups for HF-related hospitalizations or CVD-related hospitalizations.

### *Post hoc* analysis 2: utilization by subpopulations (black/Hispanic) {#s019}

Given the low number of events (and relatively small subgroup sample size) when analyzing outcomes by race/ethnicity, we only present all-cause utilization outcomes ([*Table 4*](#T4){ref-type="table"}). For the black cohort, 32.3% of TSM patients had at least one ED visit over 90 days versus 48.8% of COM patients (*p* = 0.16). Similarly, 38.7% of black TSM patients were hospitalized at least once versus 43.9% of black COM patients (*p* = 0.66). For the Hispanic cohort, 33.3% of TSM patients had at least one ED visit over 90 days versus 35.3% of COM patients (*p* = 0.91). Whereas 46.7% of Hispanic TSM patients were hospitalized at least once, fewer (23.5%) Hispanic COM patients were hospitalized (*p* = 0.17), although not significantly.

### *Post hoc* analysis 3: adherence and utilization (TSM group only) {#s020}

[*Table 4*](#T4){ref-type="table"} presents utilization data by adherence level for patients in the TSM group only. For this study, adherence was defined as patient transmission of *any* vital sign to the provider. Usually, uploads included at least three vital signs. Although patients were asked to upload daily vital signs and attend a weekly televisit with the RNC, 23 (50%) TSM patients had provided \<10 uploads over the 90-day period. No significant differences were found between patients in the high adherence group versus the low adherence group for one or more ED visits (30.4% vs. 34.8%, *p* = 0.75) or for one or more hospitalizations (30.4% and 52.2%, *p* = 0.13). Patients with higher adherence had a significantly lower mean all-cause LOS (2.6 days, SD = 5.0) versus low adherence patients (7.7 days, SD = 9.7, *p* = 0.01).

Discussion {#s021}
==========

This RCT was the first, to our knowledge, to use a telehealth self-management intervention to monitor daily vital signs and symptoms exclusively in Hispanic and black patients recently discharged from the hospital for HF-related symptoms. For both main binary outcomes (all-cause ED and hospital utilization) and cumulative LOS, TSM did not result in a significant improvement over COM. Furthermore, the average number of all-cause hospitalizations was significantly lower for the COM group over 90 days. In addition, COM patients reported a significantly greater reduction of anxiety symptoms at 90 days than the TSM group. It is important to note that TSM adherence was extremely low: 50% provided \<10 uploads over the 90-day period.

As for QoL, patients in both arms reported improved QoL over the 90-day study period based on the MLHFQ. Similar to findings from Konstam et al.,^[@B33]^ we did not find an effect of TSM on HF-related QoL.

COM patients reported a significantly greater reduction of anxiety symptoms at 90 days than the TSM group. This is consistent with findings of Huygens et al.^[@B34]^ that demonstrated increased anxiety for cardiovascular patients monitoring vital signs. With regard to this study, reasons for this greater reduction of anxiety in the COM group cannot be determined from our data. This higher anxiety for patients in the TSM group may arise from taking the measurements themselves, discomfort with out of range data, and/or unease with frequent reminders of their chronic condition. More research is warranted to explore the reasons for this variation in anxiety over time.

Despite the CBPR process utilized to adapt the TSM intervention for use with our target population,^[@B35]^ TSM did not result in significantly improved outcomes. This may be the result of low adherence: only half TSM patients actively participated in the intervention (transmitted their vital signs 10 times or more over 90 days). Reasons for low adherence may be lack of familiarity with technology in general, reported inconsistent connectivity in some areas, and the younger age of our study cohort (at an average age of 60 years, many were employed and may not have had the opportunity to attend weekly video visits during the 9--5 workdays of the RNC). These findings are similar to the tele-HF and to the Better Effectiveness After Transition---Heart Failure studies, wherein telemonitoring did not reduce readmissions and approximately half of the patients were not adherent.^[@B21],[@B22]^ However, even in the Telemedical Interventional Monitoring in Heart Failure study, which reported high adherence (\>70% of daily transmissions), telemonitoring did not reduce readmission.^[@B36]^

It is quite conceivable that low adherence to the TSM intervention may have affected our results. Future research is needed to identify methods (e.g., incentives) to improve adherence for this population. Perhaps simpler, smaller, and transportable technology would be more conducive to the needs of this population. Dang et al.^[@B37],[@B38]^ recently implemented a mobile phone-assisted case management program to monitor daily weights and HF-related symptoms in an underserved county hospital population. Although the study demonstrated that the mobile intervention improved self-efficacy and QoL, hospital utilization was not assessed. Future studies are clearly needed to clarify the relationship between telemonitoring adherence and hospital utilization.

When evaluating all-cause hospitalization, it is clear that patients in this study utilized the hospital for many reasons other than HF-related symptoms (i.e., toothache, bronchitis, back pain, cold, and flu symptoms). This hospital utilization (ER and inpatient) for nonacute symptom management is likely to be much more prevalent in underserved populations.^[@B39]^ To this end, some of our *post hoc* analyses suggest that there may be an effect of telemonitoring on HF-related utilization in our population, despite nonsignificance (HF-related LOS for TSM was about half that of COM). Future studies should be powered to detect group differences in HF-related utilization.

It is worth noting that the observed rate of hospitalization was half of what we had projected based on a previous study by this team in which the average age at enrollment was 81 years.^[@B40]^ This lower observed hospitalization rate may be a function of the much younger age group enrolled in this study (mean age = 60); most telehealth studies have enrolled patients with mean ages older than 70 years.^[@B41]^ It is also notable that our 30-day readmission rate was 15.5% compared with the 25% national rate for Medicare patients (mean age = 81.8), also likely a function of the younger patient cohort enrolled in this study.^[@B42]^

As for QoL, we observed that patients in both arms reported improvements over the 90-day observation period. Anxiety and depression symptoms also decreased over time. Interestingly, the TSM group reported a smaller reduction in anxiety symptoms compared with the COM group. Our results are consistent with previous findings^[@B34]^ that suggested increased anxiety for cardiovascular patients involved in vital signs monitoring. This greater degree of anxiety over time in the TSM group may be attributable to (1) constant reminders of their chronic condition over the 90-day study period; and (2) removal of the telemonitoring intervention (patients\' fear of being "on their own").^[@B34]^ This is supported by previous research suggesting that patients feel "secure" about their health with a monitoring system in place.^[@B37]^ However, the reasons for this smaller decrease in anxiety symptoms cannot be determined from our data. Furthermore, it may well be that some level of anxiety is not necessarily negative, as attendance to vital signs and symptoms does require careful vigilance.

This study had several limitations. First, because this is a single-center study at a "safety net" hospital with an HF clinic, the results may not be generalizable to other underserved populations living in different settings. It should be noted that our COM patients received a relatively high level of care, including weekly phone contact for 30 days after discharge. Second, advances in technology clearly outpace the ability of research studies to evaluate telehealth efficacy. At the start of our study, most platforms---including the one used in this study---required equipment installation in the patient\'s home. At present, many telehealth providers are offering portable and wireless products that can be used outside the home---in the workplace, for example. This smaller, smarter technology may offer a more viable option---especially in this underserved population, who are more likely to experience shared living arrangements with limited space to house the TSM technology (e.g., living with relatives and shelters), and/or are actively working. Although this technology is bound to become less expensive and simpler to use for both patients and providers, effective integration of TSM into real-world practice will likely require large-scale pragmatic studies. Finally, the number of statistical tests performed for this study was quite large, increasing the probability of finding significance.

In conclusion, our findings suggest that TSM over a 90-day period is not effective in reducing all-cause ED and hospital utilization or improving QoL for patients with HF from underserved black and Hispanic populations. Future studies are needed to determine whether TSM is effective in reducing HF-related utilization and examine the role of adherence in relation to improved outcomes in HF, especially for populations facing health care access issues.
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